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. jL.-.e. MBaa,iansv, wom the letter: “It is of the I —‘Jon to redeem thp pledge came do
higheat importance that those who admin - ! -parties. They were mot an hour. rnepareenguiv >« ■»». a^i, _ Tinmiirinn
ister our government should jealously altb determined opposition and obstruct- and nearly all succeeded iu escaping from sslott McVeiuh assistant book-keeper

2 ISj:„t“SSsSI “mî"S

____ ____  ss-ssitsirj-Tfs sfery s-jsrust».
iRMUiftw *• coming persona recently discharged from earth; but there is no people whose home tba doubtful power of the —— 7*4 of Roland Cideon lareal Barnett

-■‘IFE s5L«ssn Sût» sràxJs as«glares EEEBE&EB*^#rSa. ,*j‘ Two prominent peers visited the scene id cial B?Btem; the construction and equip- f^j^rty platform that onr conserva- hibitiouista 1,481; scattering 826 the h» 80Dt l° the 6*”U"ld
the murders to-day. 1 mtntfof means of defense; protection of tive and careful effort to relieve the situs- »me towns in 1886 gave the republicans l- AGldvÂr’s' livét* WMb Otittige- “ '

------  . our national domain, still stretching be- ,• is destruction to the American system 27.940, the democrats 30,469; prohlbi - , a, J7three rim was
K- •' b} nma*; . yond the need of a century’, expansion, will the people be mis- tionisto 2,029; «attering 2,080 The re- “JK kaiingt

Madrid, Sept. 11.—The rivera .lenie and Bb preservation for the settler [kbytes appeal to prejudice contained publican plurality in 1888 is 11,604; ditto b ■ lad named Wilson* a
and Guadalfo, in the proving of Gran ml., d ioneer „f our. marvelous „ t^absurd ^legation tl^t all thi. «rvea in 1886, 7,644, a gain of 4,060. ïïrii.rT.ff^
have overflowed and washed away their th;la «nsible and sinters recognition yleTuter^tii ofEnrnpe whUe they will — "fTlfJtllîro aoricnltnrd
bridges and flooded many villages. The *f value o{ American labor; limitation and ^pporTthTinterest of America. They PrMVrreC FVUen f «xlle la ?”ttand h r Hare’sfi^n
people are panic etickeu and are fleeing to checking of such monopolistic tendencies ôroDoee in their platform to thus support l Lynn, Mass., Sept. 10.—J. Colby Drew implement factory and H. re, _
the mountapis for refuge. Many have and schemes as interfere with advantages Fhe'ir^rest of uur country by removing | surrendered himself to the police this dry, Oshawa, with s Uige part
been drowned. Already twelve corpses ^d benefits which the people may rightly :ntemal revenue tax fflom tobacco and i morning, stating that he was. forger to pbuicry and -, .#12 000.

claim; * generous regard and care for our used h. the arte and for the amount ofllS.OOO or $20,000. He bum«L The lom is estidiated at$12,000,
surviving soldiem Tnd saüors, and for ^ha‘^ purposes. They declare also I has had a large office. He had charge of insured for $0,000. , J
widows and orphans of anoh aa have died, that there should be such revision of our official matter for W. F. Munroe, grocer. OTBB1G -t ha
to the end that while appreciation of tariff laws as shall tend to check the im- Munroe would give Drew notes signed m , • . ., . „, ,
their services and' sacrifices is quickened, mp-tation of such articles as are produced blank. Drew would till them out, forge Judge Mathieu awarded the children of 
the application of their pension fund to )ere Thus, m proposing to increase the endorsements, and obtain money at .ex- Mrs. \anaase, of Sorel, $1,000 comp0'1
improper cases may be prevented; protec- dnties upon such articles to nearly or orbitant rates of interest. Most of the satiou for her life, which wks sacrificed b
tion against a servile emigration which in- Druhibitory point, they confess | persons who hold the paper are Lynn a faultily constructed arch two year* ago,
jurioualy competes with our laboring men themselves willing to travel backward in business men. Drew says the money is which the corporation wiU haveltqpay. 
and adds to our population an element ig- th road of civilization to deprive our gone, and he might have escaped to Cam The 0. P. R. is going to build four
norant of institutions and laws, and dan- 0_ie ef the market of their goods, ada, but prefers a term in prison to exile new wmksliops at HochelSga at a cost of
gerous to our peace and welfare; a strict LjjA can only be gained and kept by the in Canada. $200,000. , T . «. ..
and steadfast adherence to principles of " mWs^e at least’ of an interchange of ------ The cure of St. Joseph Uy«, from the
civil service reform, and a thorough exe- vugineB6 w|,ile they abandon onr con- 6. A. B. eeeaw»»wieei. pulpit of the church publicly denounced
cution of laws passed for their enforce- eù'mer to the unrestrained oppression of Coiumbos, Sept. 10.—^Largp nnmbersirf pro residents of ‘j?®
ment; a guarantee to . domestic trusts and combinations which veterans with their families have arnved m concubinage, 4nd finally exc d)

ova colobbd cnraa fr“. the— platform perfunctorily to attend the National Encampment of the cabÿ them. Jh'^^^c.JZt in^he

^S^SX'ÎSKSï gageras ysL6^esfiS2îBaSS«

settlers on our frontiers, and the curtail- desperate measures are ^ d ôrofess^ona’l hTwcle handicap to-day, W. Louis Dnprey, of Mdntntil, who wss
nt of public expense by the introduc- | JMoianw^ien 20 yaris. T& roce accidentally Vft while on a shying ex

tion of economical methods in every de- : wha 1 an,, existence of between Rowe and Temple was exciting; pedition, has died from his injuries,
pertinent of government He «.dorses should «ouf»»6 “° coLltout with Rowe won; Temple. 2nd; Crocker, 3r$; V It has been discovered that S. O. Du-
the pledges contained in the platform of such a system 10^nt Zwhich it Morgan, 4th. Time, 6.64 3-6. The fifth pree, the cashier of thé" Lyon’s Lank at 
the democratic party and pro- ^e regu th correction of its race was one mile professional bicycle for Lyons, Kansas, who is missing and whose
"U8®8; ,f t/e-electod. t° end^Tor Tflbe » great the final heat of the world’» championship is $10,000 short, stopped at a Mon
te fulfal tiiem A large portion abuses “^derfnlLriety of race. The starters were Feilson, of Bos- treal hotel recently and then went west,
of the letter,» taken up m argument and “in entirely ton; Crocker, of Newton, Mass. ; Knapp, His brother, who is on his, track and be- 
advocacy of revenue reform. ( The effect ««d| >>"0« ^ not jms, Lf Denver; Rowe, of Lymi, and Eastwood, lievee he is insane, has also gone west in
of tariff taxation is not limited to consuna- , «À^ie iinoir.A ocrfect tariff of Denver. Temple did not start, claim- pursuit of the fugitive,
ers of imported articles, but the duties 1 posai g accomplishing rtie reform we ing he was unfairly set back on.Thursday. The war against the bucket-shops m 
imposed upon articles permit correspond- P^n. , l,’he ue^BBity of which Rowe crossed the line a short length ahead Montreal seems to have come to a criais,
ing increase m prices to be laid upon do-1 ha nhv;0'„P j ’believe we should be of Crocker; Knapp, third ; Neilsop, Two warrants were issued W Judge Des-
mestic productions of the same kind, is “ with a reduction of revenue, fourth. Time, 2.62 3-6. This gives Rowe noyers—one against J. C. Paquette, the

SEIchael naviu's Blunder .which increase paid by all our people con- content with a renuctiou oi reyeuue, ■ ’ . nroci.er «cond and other against Hanrahar. & Co. TheLondon, Sept. 10.-The Daily News, stitutes a form of taxation a» certain and mvolvof “u d ^ and^Smn for the third. wanranteLcuse Paquette and Hanrahan
whUe admitting Michael I>v,tt's patnol, a3 mevitable as though the amount was «““vat ofthcniternarax ^ ' ™ ------ with keeping a bùcket-shop contrary to
ism, thinks he has gravely misconceived annually paid into the hands of the tax It can be better and o y ne Dl«l frarn Ikelr Ial«rlr. the statute empowering aU police officers
his poUtical position. Happily, however, gatherer. Every milhon of doliara hoi- within of ‘ living Younoston, Ohio, Sept. 11. - Mrs. to raid their premises. The warrants

- the Irish cause is committed to the care lected at our custom houses for dpties to the people- m their means oi_ nv ug, d Miss Ina Tucker, teachers in have been given into the hands of Chief
TI.S Prl.ee .twaleswefto-^tovirii.^ and ^dsot of men with more sagacious upon imported articles represent many “d,art^1®  ̂mZrprilè^and furAer the normal school at Garfield, who were Hughes, hiformation was làid by Ü hlfi-

V.IENNA, Sept. M>. The Pruice of heaaB millions more which, though never reach; to.our domestic ^te^nses and fur . New York, Pennsylvania zen? who claims to have been swindled by
Wales arrived here to-davto -itnera the ------ i„g the National treasury, are paid by our mg our national welfare. JdOhio wre* at Guttmau, Ohio, yes one of the establishments.
Austrian army manœuvres. The Pnnce The Bartbquake at Vosiiraa. citizens ae increased cost of domestic pro- url _ „ limit w ’ I terdav died this morning, making seven u of the absconding
was received by * guard of : honor and AtiTens, Sept. 10. —Later news of the ductions resulting from our tariff laws. We NO WOKR^AT R08LY.N. fatalities The otherswho werZinjured . frlo^c ’ Jh,,»» confession caused
members of the English Embassy. lie ggrthquake at Yostizza, on the Corinthian are annually collecting many millions - et»niietill A Prominent are likelv to recover trader of Qu be ,
visited the Emperor this afternoon and ^Bh()WB ,,4 every bnijdmg u, the in excess of legitimate* public needs, as j ^^romlnent | are likely to recover^ >^=0,1^ she im
later the Emperor returned the visit. A place has been damaged and many of a consequence their now remains in the ;----- Preterred Death to Bxnesare. „ Rabbi there who presides over
dinner_in tlw^oe sJmnor wdl he given them entirely destroyed. Two corses national treasury a surplus of more than Eiusnsbukg, W. T„ Sept. 9— General Rartfokd, Conn., Sept. U —ft was onT^fthe m^st fashionable Synagogues, 
to-night at Hofburgh Castle. has been found and it m expected other one hundred and thirty millions of dollars. Man#ger Buckley of the Northern Pacific definitely learned yesterday that the em- a ®mmitte^ comnosed of SamDavl A.

wmia*1» Pepalariiy. bodies will be discovered when the debris fto bettor evidence could be furruahed R^p^ad Company, who is also Vice-Pre- bezzlements of Jos. Breed, assistant cash- H i M Goldstein and Then. Basa
n sL7 m ÊmrIror wniiam ia cleared away as many persons are that the people are exorbitantly toxed. Bjdent of the Northern Pacific Coal Com- ier of the Hartford National bank, who | h», wn appotetZ to examiue the wo-

FmUror wTs tpr mil00 eroqnd has suffered more ordess, in a direct form. Nothing will «ouae Roslyn «tiSmbles. It is not known due the Dr. Taft estate, and $16,000 was T P'
Much enthusiasm tor the Emperor was but no detads have been received. popular discontent more quickly and,pro- ■ ^ thUl prupil8rtl came to he made or placed in Breed’s hands for investment by ® “ " , ' _
mamfeated. ------ foundly than unjust and unnecessary tax- £rther detail than those hère atated; K Hartford gentleman whose name is „ Acouetee has been arrested at Roxtim

Para... s.pported. ation. AU our citizens closely «ran the ™ ^evident the company intends mak- wlthheld. ^alti.on a charge of killing a feUow la-
London,-Sept. 11.—At a meeting 0' lightest increase of taxes assessed upon . au ffort to amlcauy settle matters. ------ borer named Bonhomme.

the national league which was held to-day tbeir lands and other property, and de- Affairs in Roslyn are at a complete Yellow Fever's Victims. The Canadian Pacibc railway company a
the speakers warmly supported Paroell. mand good reason tor such increase and Btandstill. No minera are working. The Jacksonville, Sept. 11.—There were 0»nnn^forthe week ending August dlay 
Whose position they commended. They yet they seem to be expected in some oompîmy wiU remove its mules from the reported for the 24 hours ending 6 p. m., *«6 ^/2 000 lor the same week aat
did not endorse Michael Davitt in Ins quarters to regard the unnecessary volume min^^ EnenBburg. The suspension of 32 new cases and five death*. The dead ! year $336,000. This uoes not include,
recent speech, but on the contrary would „f insiduoua and indirect taxation visited l worb ;s for an indefinite period. Super- to-day are: Mrs. Laura Jenkins, Edgar earnings on the Southeastern and Inter-
have denounced him for it, but for fear upon them by any present rate of tariff I ^nteudeut Lacknmu has been superseded Davidson, J. L. McKinnon, Mrs. Chris-1 national railways,
that such an action would be impolitic. duties with indifference if not with favor. | bya niau Ilatlled John Anderson. The topher and J, C. Wright.

This miners still say they will not accept the
vast accumulation of idle funds terms of the company already announced,

Represented that much money drawnfrom Sheriff Packwood has twenty deputies
the circulating medium of the country, lguardmg mines.One and Two. Some of 
which is needed in changea of tiade And the guards at mine Three have left, 
business. It is a great mistake to suppose The rate which Worthington promises 
that the consequences which follow con- to pay the negroes is 86 cents a ton. This 
tinual withdrawal and hoarding by the h, 40 cents a ton less than is paid at mines 
Government of the currency of the people One and Two. Any settlement of dispute 
are not of immediate importance to the at mines One and Two which may now be
mass of our citizens and only concerns made will most probably involve a - reduc- The Creedwoer Meeting*
those engaged in large financial transac- tion in the rates paid for mining. Sarkf. New York, Sept. U.-r-Iu the autumn 
tione Even the harvested gram of the —1—'■ ' 1 w*—-.—— target shooting at Oreedmoor to-day Major
farmer remains without a market unless PORTLAND’S BLACKMAIL CASE. W. W. Merrill, of Massachusetts, won the
is forthcoming for its movement traps- —— ' . Wimbledon cup, at the 1,000, valued at | The Northern Pacific Only Demands a Portion
portation to the seaboard. Wage earners True Bills Fouail Against John D. Wilcox gbOO.by ascore of 134 to James McNiven’s
and others who rely upon their laboy tor *nd 9* R- Helsaac. 116, T. J. Holton 126, W. T. Marins 117-, , ,,
support are most of afl directly concerned r, .. There were forty entries in the Judd Captain Solomon Jacobs schooner Mol-
in the financial situation. Others, seeing Portland, Sept. 10. — Last Friday mafccl, 200 yan},. The leading scores he Adams is m port with nine eericrads of 
the approach of danger, may provide I aftemùon the grand ]uiy found tiue bills were I. J. Dalton 33, I* F. FaL,worth railed halibut for shipment to Glouceetor,
agaiust it, but it wdl find those depending efto0* John DWilrox, proprietor of the 32, J. B. Osborne 22. The contest w 01 Ma», y where it will be cured ready for
uoon their dady toil for bread nnpre- 2f«ra, and C: H. Mclsaac, accused of at- ^ dniahed to-morrow. The Tiffany score market On Gaptrnn Jacob s arrival here 
pared; helpless and defenceless. We be- tempting to extort money from Dr. waB w. A. Farrow 61, H. W, Hawes 68, he found that the Northern Pacific R»,l- 
leve that the same means which are Frances Murray hut the find ngs of that w A Ba„ ^ road ^mpany had raised the rato on fish

«uWf A/l hH relieve the treasury of its ores- body were not made pobhc till this mom- ------------- ^, _______ from $1.25 per 100 poundr to $1.40. Heent Xln0 »nd prevent ite recurrence h«’ the 4™e DATE CANADUN NEWS. “V^c.e tolegraphed to the Northern Pacific
should cheapen to our people the Chet of the accused. About nine o clcmk Mr. ^ o^orala to see if he could not tore the
supplying their daily want». Both of Wilcox appeared m Judge Stearns court, ONTARIO. rate reduced to the old hgure or lower
th^e objecte we seek in pari to gain hy^nnpamedbyR,^ Wdhams, E^., Th whn arrived at Toronto Unless he gets tome concession, he will
reducing the present tariff rates upon U L“d S"A £*

necessaries of I» put in an appearance while District At- I cargo of halibut were taken from recently
We fully appreciate the importance to the | toniey McGinn was reading the indict- i. rannrted that an agreement has t discovered banks off the ciiast of Alaska.—
country of our domestic industrial enter- menu Hia abeeuce created surprise, but . . , tbe Toronto oitv I Beattie Post-InUMigençer.
prises. In rectification of existing wrongs, ^ dfttriet attorney say. Mr. Mclsaac and Toronto 1 '
their maintenance and propriety should wdl be ready for arraignment to-morrow. ..Uf , , j ^ yZcRy of
he carefully and ifl a Men# storit eon-1 FpUowing is the text of the indictment; n^Z^ktor 999^ra ttes rite to 
sidered. We propose to Stimulate our Johu D. Wdoox and C. H. Mclsaac are tâchâtes to tht ùnfterrite of
domestic industrialesterpyises \>y freeing accused by this indictment of the crime ^ zwxx , • nernetuitv '
from duty imported raw material» which of verbally threatening to accuse another Teemer has iLi^ited O’Connor’s chal
ky employment of labor are used m onr of a crime With a view and intent of ex- , ^ r^for tCwnUing ohampmu-
home manufactures, thus extending mar- toiling a pecuniary advantage as follow»: ,n^ ™ ”
kete for their sale, and permitting in- The said John D. Wilcox and C. H. Me- am^ whn „ a
creased and steady pnriuctionwith aUo» 1>aac on the 26th day of July did willfully, ' “̂dlamL mifoTthe steteof

of abundant profite. Tr^tothe unlawfuBy andfelonously verMUy threat- Cm,’ andafiÏh bStoe^ ,
Democratic t„ accuse Frai.cea M. Murray with ^ the Anderron Fiah and Trading

fWJ^ef fafT,n?. <so™mlCt*fv tbe T i ™‘Vi company of Midland and Toronto, n£\
V**®'* tihfl$hter by wiBtully and unlawfully aign5.y The liabilities are placed at $83,- 

WEg uoe Mary Schneller with inteirn ^ M„, the aBBet, at gsi.OOO. 
the» "»d thereby to extort f om her. Hi# g’ p BaikweeU, wine merohant, Belle- 
«.d Fronces M. Murray, the sum of ville «.igned for the benefit of hia credi-
$1600 m money u Liabilities, $10,000 ; asset, aii-

< After the reading Mr,- Williams re- known ■
quested further too* far his - client to M ’ p,err6püRt M<.rgau, of New York, I 
plead to «tochtitédratnri! attorney did llde to* ting ÎLr Ganmioque, lost jewel- D 
not objeeh Mr. Wdcoxi was «vep fill * valoed at$16,000. Adirer ha. gone ‘
Wednetoygmfpmgto enter» plea. to tqy to recover the valuables.

■ ~ A young lady visiting Belleville has be-
come deranged through attending services j 

Steamer Cariboo ■ Fly toiled -for the at, the gospel tel . .

atniKaiyestorday and lefttor Alaska at 
^r'Beever i. stiff »hore at the

ImTaZhighl^ ^ for France. The aLr cauaedlj.,

rim’h^b.'*,1, Hd tor grftev.TQ°nD«ltman, of Chicago Ai 

thp potelhle value of Uor.qachip S^hy ^ientri-l^ki^toUow to to
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of the board of direct
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Albany, N. Y„ Sept. 10.—The nation
al food exhibit, for whieh preparations

ade took place this morning, m which all 
the trades participated, several out-of- 
town organizations also being in line. It 
was an interesting sight,some of the float* 
being marvels of workmanship. At the 
fair grounds all the leading firms of the 
country are represented and several from 

road.

toiandhad her
countof being "unable to obt 
meut, f

. i
Socialist, are fomenting trouble. t _

esti-

Wagner & Co., $360,000; Jason, Spnnger 
&Co„ «70,000;,Day Huber & Hÿ0r; 
$26,000; D. E. Akin, «60,000; Blythe * 
Trott, $160,000, partly insured; Pare 
Bros, $4,000, insurance, $400; P. Meyer 
& Co., $10,000; Goo. Fntch, $30,000; 
Preston & McKinnon, $10,000; A. F. 
Knop, $16,000 ; Columbia Fomifty, 
$8,000 ; Eureka Fqandry, $60,000 ; 
Globe Bra» Foundry, $7,500; Sutton. & 
Co., hay, $4,000. Over one thousand men 
are thus thrown out of employment.

iwal of the troops. The

telegram stating that the contents of 
Flander’s letters published by Mme. 
Adams is a forgery.

im
ab

have been recovered.

Bad! Carnet'» -TepeUrlly.
Paris, Sept. 11.—President Carnot 

received an ovation at Caen, and attended 
a banquet given in his honor in the. 
evening. . ■ * *.l ' V -i

San FRLNcmœ, SeptolÔT'-Thé steamer 

Zealand» sailed from Aoekland hence to
day without a union crew.

ASraluieK tn OeleRraSed.
1 San Francisco, Sept. 10 —Admission 
t day was observed by a general suspension 

of busine». People crowded the various 
■ ferries intent upon spending the day m 
the country. Many accompanied the 
Knights Templar on an excursion up the 
bay. Vast numbers also visited the scene 
of yeeterday’s fire. A number of excur 
sions were well patronized.

: Berlin, Sept. 10.—The North Gorman 
Gazette denies that Bismarck intends to 
resign the portfolio of minister of 
raerce.

CAPITAL NOTES. V ereal Dara»«e ay earteqaake.. pineky tiaeea llalalle.

------•------ Athens, Sept. 10,—Two earthquake Vienna, Sept. 11.—Queen Natalie s
t • , i"anta In. shocks have occurred at Vdstizza, on the protest against the proposed divorce is.asSSI*' sssuts'aaftgg tet .*yss.'i'3

Restrictive Laws ply of tenta for the homele» and prhvi- plead her own case, and if a decision is
sions for the destitute, rendered against her in her enforced ab-

i1 Vl*riiUR*eeer*«irai< : sencq she will not suWit to it.

London, Sept. 10.—The Sultan of Tur
key lias decorated Sir John Pender with 
the Grand Cordbn of Medjidleli.1 *•"”

TRe Kasl African Cerapaay- "
' (From Our Own Correspondent.) LONDON, Sept. 10.—Tbe ^leraiau East

Ottawa, Sept. 10.-Nomination tokos Al^fcftgfejigg

tsSiSSÜtVA fltiS Basss&s&sSg>Ptoe will be the labor candidate. reported to aak state a»i»tance for the
Minister of Fisheries Tapper to-day German, company,____

gavé permission to the American fishing «sa.v VL.. Bevel! a Failure,
schooner Gifford, in Halifax for repaire, **m?*^m$ ‘J* *
Lut which has a license under thé mod™ ^°rZ ' mreesJindent from Calcutta
vivendi, to sell two .tons of fresh .halibut, “The GBak ^Lhan revolt is believed
althouah under-the treaty-of 1818 veasels says. Ihe GnaK JXimn revoit is oene ra».

gl«?jÔto§SSlaldleft for Kingston Ameér’s troops were victonopA 

to-day to open the provincial exhibition.
It is understood the imperial govern

ment, in view of the license restriction 
agitation i» England, have asked the 
Dominion government tp supply informa
tion relative to the working of the re
strictive laws of Canada,

The

♦

In View of the License Bestrtetien Agitation 
In England—Kingston’s Provincial Exhibi
tion to be Opened by Sir John Macdonald 
—The Election In Montreal East—Conces
sion to an American Fishing Schooner.

■■■,. I A Broken Heart.
Virginia, Sept. 10.—Maud Harkin, 

aged 17, suicided to-day by strychnine. 
She left a note stating. “ my heart is 
broken.” and asking her parents forgive- 

No cause is known for

The Yorkshire Handicap Finie-
London, Sept. 11.—The great York

shire handicap plate was won by the 
Duke of Beaufort's five-year-old chestnut 
horse “Bulton Park,” with Mr. John 
Charteton’s three-year-old cheimut colt 
'“Treasurer” second, and Lord Durham’s 
four-year-old bay filly “Grizzle” third.

Trouble In Afuhnnlstun.
London, Sept. 10. — Lord Dufferin, 

Viceroy of India, has informed the gov
ernment by telegraph that Abdurrahman 
Khan, Ameer of Afghanistan, is seriously 
ill and that the rebels, taking advan'age 
of his condition, are advancing in. confi
dence upon Gabul. The Viceroy’s des
patch has been sent to Lord Salisbury at. 
Dieppe by special messenger and the Rus
sian bogie is thus revived, though it is 

apparent that the rebels are In any 
degree influenced by Russian agents.

1 <

ness for the act. 
the act i

rotate Blight.
Petaluma, Cal., Sept. 10.—Out toward 

the coast the potato Wight has made its 
appearance in spots, with this exception, 
the vines generally promise well, and 
crops about as large as usual.

Forest Mre».
Helena, Mont., Sept. 10.—A disast

rous fire is raging in upper Teton county. 
Ranges are burned*over an* area sixty 
miles. The fires baffle all attempts to get 
them under control.

me

notAll a Mistake.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 10. —Thq report- 

that the merchant» of Nijni Novgorod fair- 
bad requested that British commerce be 
admitted. by way of the Yanezi rivera is a 
mistake. ' They petitioned the govero- 
to refuse admittance.

Nearly a €oIIMob.
San Francisco, Sept. 10. —Theateam- 

er Willamette Valley, hence from Yaquma 
bay, belonging to the O, R. & N. Co.,i 
arrived this morning. She reports that 
this morning early, when 36 miles north- 
west of Point Reyes, and during thick 
weather, while going at moderate speed, 
she grazed the port bumpkin of another 
vessel No damage was done either ves
sel. She spoke the ship which gave the 
name, bark St. Charles, and answered no 
damage had been done.

KAMLOOPS NOTÉS.

(In’nhd Sentinel.)
A Moon, a Uhtiiaiwau, was sent to 

Clinton im Saturday night’s train in charge 
of Sheriff Lindsay, to stand his trial for 

He is alsothe murder of AH. Wah. 
charged with setting fire to Ah wahs 
house and endangering the town, and 
with jail breaking. He escaped from 
Clinton jail last winter and was caught, 
after several (jay’s. hunt, .in gn.almost 
starved condition. . ■... . ■-

- i ■ ■u i< . " 'Indians with immense basset».of.quçkl^r
------  ' berries are constantly passing^ through

Cblnrae WU1 Contest Ihe K»tt BUI. yrand prairie on their way to Kandoops.
San Francieoo, ’Sept. 10.—It is under- *rbey demand a high price for their bçr: 

stood here that the leading Chinese intend tj#a> j{ ode tries to drive a bargain with 
making a bitter fight against the Scott them they hold up a small oan and cry 

They have already retained counsel out> “ Kamloops, fifty cents;” Indeed, 
and propose making a test case of these tbey are very independent, knowing that 
Chinese who will arrive on the steamship iu Kamloops and other places they can 
City of New York. The point they will ^ the price whieh they ask. 
make is that the City of New York being ° qqui handsome silver cup, to he com; 
au American ship, the Chinese who took peted for at the C.P.R. picnic on the 
passage on her were on Americansoil, and j yth, by the lacro000 riubs, ia now on 
that the provisions of the Scott bill will exbibitioix at Saucier’s jewelry store. It 
not be operative as against them, because ;s made from Mr. Saucier’s special design, 
the bill was not then nor has as yet been ,md ;B ^ artistic piece of work, standing 
signed by the President. . They will also 18 inohes high. Below the bowl, whiph 
endeavor to land the Chinese arriving by |3 gix ;ncbcs deep and five inches wide, 
the British steamer Belgic, which is due am wu ]acroaBe sticks and balls. On 
Wednesday. The point ill this case will eacb g;de uf the bowl are the national 
be that the Scott bill ia not ypt in foroe, embiems „f Canada, a beaver and a 
and therefore hot applicable. It is be- wre»th of maple leaves,, tbe cup,being ten 
lieved the latter point is weak, especially ;nobeB in diameter, from beaver to beaver, 
so should the President sign the bill bp- ,pbe c(ITer iB surmounted by two flags, and 
fore the arrival of the Belgic. tbe aids of the bowl will be engraved with

an appropriate inscription for the fortun
ate victors.

Admission Bar a« Sonin cm.
Santa Cruz, Sept. 10.—Admission 

J„y was celebrated here by the Native 
Sons of the Golden West with great splen
dor, 2,600 penons with ten bands being
in line. -

bill.
So Cine »:*>• «nrdeeer.

London, Sept. 10.—A* yet the Spital- 
fields murderer has not been caoght, aiid 
the proepects that he will be are rapidly 
failing! Thé detectives are losing their 
heads completely ttoder thé influtince of 
the attacks of the newspapers and the 
ridicule of the populace, and appear to be 
fcptfier from the scent than ever. Not 
one of the persons arrested on suspicion 
has been connected with the most remote 
cirçumsfcances which coq|4 induce thp Re
lief that he was even aware that » mW^4Pr 
had been committed.

MANITOBA.
A party 0f officials of 'the Northern P»~ 

Olban, N. Y., Sept. 11.—All trains on | cific arrived at Winnipeg on Friday, in-, 
the Lacka

■ « Sympathy lor Queen Natalie.
London, Sept. 11.—The feeling in Ser

vie is so strongly in favor of Queen.Natalie 
that ti^e PqU Mali Gazette predicts that a 
rebellion will follow if King Milan 
coeds in obtaining a divorce from the 
Queen.

Boulanger Advised to Remain In France.
Berlin, Sept. 11.—Advices received 

here from St. Petersburg state that the 
Russian government has dissuaded Gen.- 
Boulanger from visitiugjlussia at present.

Trainmen Waal Their Wage».
, sept. 11.—All trains on cmc arrived ac v> uimpeg vu rnuajr, *u- 

wanna and Pittsburg It. R. tied I eluding Mr. Graham, the Superintendent 
up to-day. Employees of the road have of the Dakota division of the road, who 
fronrtwo to four months pay due them gave the contract for the Manitoba divis- 
and refuse to work until paid. They, | ion. Work will likely 
were promised payment 
not receive it.

i suc-
be prosecuted 

immediately. The station building is 
definitely located south of Water street, 
adjoining the preitiisde x>f J’ R.1 Suth
erland.

il paid. They, 
to-day, but didParaell*» laflaeace ever Davitt.

London, Sept. ,10.—The managers of 
__ Liberal party are actively endeavoring 
to ascertain the whereabouts of Parnell 
with a vieir of reqnesdüg'him to exert his 
influence to restrain Michael Davitt from 
further animadversions opou the Liberal 
Parnellite coalition. If Parnell really has 
any iufluéwt;»vqé.b*vil*iti ik isuftirising. 
he has not brought it to bear upon him 
ere this, for certainly thé-lattçr has done 
a great deal of baroi by his free denuncia
tion of matters he evidently knew very 
little or nothing about.

L
F-- the, MM DI..N1. In Ike Seaele.

» Washington, Sept. 10.—In the senate 
to-day Vest’s resolution, proposing an in
vestigation by thé civil service committee 
of the campaign wotk of Mr. McKee, the 
assistant librarian, in compiling a book on 
the tariff, was taken np,: and after some 
debate was adopted. Morgan introduced 
a bill which was referred to the commit- 

foreign relations, appropriating 
«276JJ00 to compensate Chinese subjects 
in the United States for lueses and injur
ies received at the hands of lawlere men 
The Retaliation bill was received from the 
house and referred to the foreign affairs 
committee. During discussion of the Chi- 

exclusion bill, Mitchell snd Morgan 
lged in a personal dispute. Mitchell, 

in reply to Morgan’s insinuation against 
his honesty, sarcastically referred to Mor
gan’s "having disgraced the senate by ap
pearing on the floor under the influence 
of liquor. Sherman and others spoke iu 
support of Blair’s' motion to reconsider 
the vote by which Chinese exclusion 
passed, but the senate adjourned without 
action, on motion, leaving it still pending. 
The conference reports on the fortifica
tions bill and army bill were adopted.

Harriet Away Her Beadrear.
San Francieoo, Sept. 10.—The schoon

er Elsinore returned to port to-day hav
ing carried away her headgear 100 miles 
north of this port.

-- ::i
BADLY HOAXED.

To the Editor:—I haveiqp doubt that 
a great number of those who read the re
port of an alleged sermon of the Bishop of 
London, delivered last Christmas day in1 
Westminster Abbey, which appeared in a 
recent number of tile ‘Times^ beliéved it 
to have been really ajad truly delivered by 
the above Bishop; And if, as it has been 

. sometimes said, “a man’s happine» con- Charter bnnd, mad Btm.r Pay.
■ ju™..sgewaft(gwwra

sttmJR Ass
a fabrication. Its very beginning with a»0»*'*'0 deZnd, are a
the congregation addressed as “ FeUow schedule. Their principal demands aren 
Citizens,’’ carries with it its own condem- reduction of working hours to eight y 
nation as a genuine production. The day of five. ra<*. ^ »»d “
clergy of the Episcopal Church never ad- increase often percent, in wages. Ihere 
dre» thêir congregations with such demo- ate indications that tee b
cratic appellations. Under the guise of a and Worcester are about to 
bishop seized witli remorse, and preaching demands, and epiployera are a$PMt at the 
fromthe text, “Go how ye rich men, prospect of being compelled to close teeir 
weep and howl, for the miseries that shall works or continue busine» upon those 
come upon you,” tjie cloven foot of tbe terms, 
politisai socialist appears, and ip fact the 
whole sermon is thoroughly tainted and 
full of it.

Then again the allusion to the Bishop
expressing his intention of holding forth rr?re»»»rskt» ef Wesley College,
in Trafalgar Square, and incurring the gnMjsuON, Sept 10.—R. R. Oophraine, 
penalty of passing the night in R police prjnPip*4 6f Perth Collegiate Institute,
cell might have emanated from some rabid hag aocebUHi the ppofeW>rship.of Wesley 
socialist, but was never uttered by any 
bishop of the established church. In 5 
short the whole sermon is an impudent 
hoax, and whoever concocted it must hâve 
formed a very humble opinion of the in
tellect of jthpir readers, if thinking they 
could be g«#Ued in receiving it as genuine.
Indeed the very* silence pf thg Engliàh 
newspapers upon the subject is proof posi
tive that it was never uttered.

DON’T WANT THE EARTH.It

CANADIAN NEWS. Of It.

Selelded.
Montreal, Sept. 11.—J. L. Carfcney, a 

suicided this
tee on

well-known sign painter,
by cutting his throat while his 
daughter were at market. Ver-

ifionii 
wife a 
diet, insanity.

Drowned In Toronto Bay.
Kenqston, Sept. 11.—Wm. Dunlop, 

aged 21, a Picton, was drowned in Toron
to Bay. His boat capsized.

nose
indu

Principal tirant In tioed Health.
Kingston, Sept. 1L:—Prof. Williamson 

received a letter from Principal Grant, 
written in Melbourne, Australia, which 
speaks of perfect restoration to health.was

@iHev. Koval < onrtf-mood.
Montreal, Sept. 11.—The Steuztead 

county W. C. T. tj. annual convention 
peered a resolution “That we emphatical- 
y condemn the action of Goyeroer Royal 
in granting licenses in tee Northwest 
theréby bringing untold misery upon the 
people hitherto exempt from the evil. of 
the, liquor traffic.

CANADIAN .NEWS.
—»

undeviating course of 'the 
party we will not neglect the 
labor and of our workingmen, 
forte to remedy existing eyija w« will 
furnish no excuse for the low of employ
ment on reduction of the wage at honest 
toil. On the contrary we propose in any 
adjustment of our revenue laws to con
cede such encouragement and advantage 
to employers of domestic labor as'will 
easily compensate for any difference that 
may exist between the standard of 
wages whiph shpuld be pajd to our lfthur: 
ing men and the rate qllowed in other 
countries. We propose to obey the ex
tending markets for our manufactur
ers to promote steady employment 
of labor while by cheapening the 
cost of the necessaries of life 
we increase the purchasing power of 
working maids Wages end add to the oqui 
forte of hti home. Additional and more 
direct and efficient protection to working- 
men’s i.itereste would he afforded by re
striction and prohibition of immigration 
or importation of laborer* from other 
countries, who swam

ESteamer Agroead.
San Francisco, Sept. 10 —The steamer 

Mary D. Hume, ran aground in Eel river 
last night and received slight damage.

Title..

Jacksonville, Sept. 10.—Many deaths 
might be prevented if there were not a 
lack of nurses. The death of Rev. J. H.

. Sharpe yesterday was the result of ignor
ant nègre» nurses allowing M* to take a 
hot hath and then bathe his feet in ice 
water and pat ice on his neck. He died 
an hour afterwards. Many other deaths 

be traced to lack of proper care.
Nurses from New Orleans had to be sent . T,
to the hospitals, leaving the sick at home Toronto, Sept. 7.—The time for John 
still inadequately attended. Corps of Teemer, tee McKeesport sculler, to 
nurses will arrive to-morrow from Charles- sparer thé challenge Of Wm. ,O'Connor 
ton, sent at the expense of *o people of to row for thé singlé championship, of 
teat city. Two hundred Hlbre are needed, America expired at noop to-day, when 
Great efforts will hti ’itiade1 to get out a (j,e champion, through failing’to come, - 
train to the north to-morrow. to time, renounced all claim to the title.'

Hen. K. Blake I. «red Heallk.
ÜUKBEC, Sept. 11.—4 gentleman justA Victim.r Blackmail.

Winnipeg, Sept 10.—Kdwaid Baird, 
of North Redericksbuig, has been asked 
to pay $600 or stand a criminal action for 
assaulting Mrs. Curie, of the same town
ship. Baird says he is a victim of black
mail, and wants the care to pfoceed.

Aged Fleurera, •” f. |
*> Winnipeg, Sept 10.-On Saturday the] San FraSC«çp, Sept |.-griefs per 
three daughter» of tee late Henry Hover steamer Australia, arrived from Honolulu 
of Adolphustown, a pioneer of Adolphus- to-day, state that tee Hawaiian legi^ture 
town, met, their combteed ages being 321 had passed tee bill abolishing the office of 
ye'STO seven months and seven days. It governor over the king s veto by a vote of 
is doubtful whether four jperaons can be forty to two. He had previously signed 
found, apart from the.,subject ef tejs the bill making provisions for the per- 
sketch, whore children or family landed formante of tbe ^ti0? gf>Y0ruor,
kt Adolphustown on that eventfrd day tee The secret voting clause of toe election 
16th of June, 1764. biU has been defeated and the Omette,

------  whieh reprerente the reform missionary
Breik .11 Breter. party, dearly intimate» that tee voted

Montreal, Sept. 10.—Br J. Mamff to reeeinded the fonnM
Coderec, one of the ddeste dnotors of toh whufft Mifsed the gt»(pe 
city, died at the advanced age of 76 years, the CMpese,
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e, says
his health is now excellent.

HAWAIIAN AFFAIRS.

The Mag’s Veto Is Overruled by an Alrooet 
Unanlmnus Vote.

Lack at Nerses Her

, WrAS..

O’CONNOR NOW CHAMPION.

. V'^’ =1___ ' 'Tqwner Forfeits the Sculling Championship 
of America. , > .7can

-
tb0 olutely Pure.row

Amerida 
the champion

PH.
'Phis makes O’Connor the champion oara- 

of America. It is now likely; that a 
San- Francisco, Sept. 9.—About one match will be arranged between G&udaur 

o’-clock this afternoon an alarm of Are we* and 0 Connor for championship.
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